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There are two kinds of people in the world. The 1st Type wants to be 
left alone while the 2nd Type will NEVER leave you alone.

If the level of censorship that has been perpetrated upon The White Rose Ireland since going public on Friday 12th 
March 2021 is anything to go by, the People of Ireland and across the world are in for the shock of their lives. Never in 
history has there been a global onslaught by ALL governments, to shut down ALL forms of communication between 
people and now they are formulating a reason to shut down the internet worldwide, via the false Cyber Attack narra-
tive. If governments manage to shut down the internet just once anywhere in the world, we are finished as a society.
There are four main types of human communication: a) Verbal, b) Non-Verbal, c) Written and d) Visual. 

The Insane Are Running The Asylum (Part IV)

The Fourth Reich 
Restrictions in place: 

449 Days

12th March 2020:
“14 Days to flatten the 

curve......”

www.whiteroseireland.com

Don't Say Anything
(Wear A Face Mask)
(You'll Not Hear It)

Don't Feel Anything
(Wear A Face Mask)
(You'll Not Feel It)

Don't Read Anything
(You'll Not Read It)

Don't See Anything
(You'll Not See It)

You'll Not Share Anything
(World Wide Web)

Step 4: The Destruction Of Communication
Communication is defined as the act of developing meaning among entities or groups through the use of sufficiently 
mutually understood signs, symbols and or the sign language process. Every information exchange between living 
organisms — i.e. transmission of signals that involve a living sender and receiver can be considered a form of com-
munication; and even primitive creatures such as corals are competent to communicate. Nonhuman communication 
also include cell signaling, cellular communication and chemical transmissions between primitive organisms like 
bacteria and within the plant and fungal kingdoms. 

Communication vs Censorship
Censorship is defined as the complete OPPOSITE of communication. 
Censorship is the suppression of speech, public communication, or other 
information. This may be done on the basis that such material is consid-
ered objectionable, harmful, sensitive, or "inconvenient". Censorship can 
be conducted by governments, private institutions and other controlling The Great Socrates



bodies. Various forms of Censorship have been around a long time, of which has been catalogued as far back as 
399 BC, when the Greek philosopher Socrates, while defying attempts by the Greek state to censor his philosophical 
teachings, was accused of collateral charges related to the corruption of Athenian youth and sentenced to death by 
drinking a poison called hemlock. 

Censorship in ANY form is for the weak-minded. If you cannot debate ANY person about any topic in the world 
who has a difference of opinion than you, it's time for you to go back to kindergarten level and re-learn how to com-
municate with people. If you cannot debate ANY person about ANY topic without getting angry, then YOU have a 
psychological mental problem. This is not the other person's problem - it's YOUR problem. If you believe that you are 
a good person and could NEVER harm anyone, then maybe you should learn about your "shadow" (Click Here).

The Social Credit System For The World
Censorship has been rolled out across the world for one fundamental 

reason only: the complete control over every living organism on this Earth 
no matter how microscopic or gigantic it is. This control will operate from 

a central nervous system within China and in DIRECT synchronization 
with the United Nations. Various corporations will be given contracts to 

catalogue, mark and track every organism - each of which will be rated 
as to their contribution to the nervous system. High contribution will be 

rewarded with lollipops and low contribution will be rewarded with starva-
tion. Take a look at what your government is CURRENTLY implementing 

for you, your family and friends. The Social Credit System (Click Here).

Step 5: The Destruction Of Education
State Education is a distribution system for government propaganda. In ALL 
of history governments have NEVER educated their population about the true 
history of their own respective country, nor the true history behind every other 
country in the world. Why would they educate their people? They would want to 
be insane (albeit they already are), to provide their people with the ammunition 
to physically and mentally destroy them. If the People of Ireland knew they were 
ALWAYS governed by monsters throughout all of history, how easy would the 
public believe the monsters today? 

How Government Strategy Changed After World War II
When Socialism failed to be inducted into Europe in the 1940s, most of the world 
did not realize that Germany & Russia had the very same principles and were 
fighting against each other to see who could induct their terms first. This is 

Agreeable People ALWAYS Build The 
Foundation For Nightmares

Don't Learn Anything
(You'll Never Believe It)

because both Socialism and Communism have roots from the EXACT same tree called Bolshevism. They are no 
different from each other. As Vladimir Lenin said “The goal of socialism is communism”. Because both Socialism 
and Communism were operating in synchronization with each other, governments got to see where their faults lay 
and subsequent to World War II, their new strategy began under the arm of the United Nations. This new strategy 
concentrated on Education and their distribution system was through children. "Education is a weapon whose effects 
depend on who holds it in his hands and at whom it is aimed." - Joseph Stalin. 

In the 1980s a brave man called Yuri Bezmenov (former KGB Agent) revealed this shocking and horrific strategy to 
the world. You can view this video by (Clicking Here). Now ask yourself this question: How can the adult population 
of Ireland allow insane monsters to control their lives for the past 14 months? Even the People of Ireland will see if 
they finally open their eyes - that this strategy is operating in stealth within Ireland. The destruction of society is 
already complete and now politicians will implement the foundation of Communism principles into Ireland - while 
the naive public fight amongst themselves. Do you know two of the most powerful people in Ireland are brothers?

Rory Coveney
Head of Strategy RTE

Simon Coveney
Foreign Affairs Minister

Controls Your 
Passport & Where 
You Can Travel To

Controls What You 
See & Hear On 
ALL The RTE 

Platforms

These two insane 
sociopaths are 

brothers. Are you 
starting to see the 

bigger picture?

https://www.bitchute.com/video/z6Cc7xfbgLTR/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/hZYA0H0AFHaT/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/tJvQGQ76a0ZJ/

